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September 16 and 17, 1980

Seventy-second Meeting, September 16 and 17, 1980

I.

RO LL CALL
The Wright Stat e Univ ersity Board of Trus t ees met on Sep
tember 16, 1980, in the University Center, Wright State University,
Dayton, Ohio.
M r. Gilliam, Chairman, called the me eting to orde r at 4:20 p. m.
Pr e sent:

II.

He len James
Armistead Gilli am
F red Mcconnaughey
John Torley
Arthur Y ounge r
St e v e n Mason
Perry Wydman

PROOF OF NOT ICE OF M EE TING
M r. Gilliam reported that the meeting had be en calle d b y
w ritten notif ication and that a quo r u m wa s present.

III.

DISPOSIT ION OF M INU TES OF THE PREV IOUS ME ETING
M r. Y ounger moved th a t t he m inutes of the June 3 - 4 , 19 80,
meetin g b e approved. T h e motion was s e c onde d by M r s . Jame s and
th e m inutes were un anim ous ly approved by voice vot e .

IV .

PRESE NTATIONS:
D r. Kegerrei s i ntroduced Dr. Don ald C. T homas , As soc i ate
De an for Research Services and Mr . Wi lli am . Lewis , Dir cto r
of Te l e c ommunications who gave very inter e sting and de t a ile d pre 
sentation s of their area.
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The Trustees returned to thE> University Center for a reception and
dinner in 155A & H.
V.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
In the Executive Session the Board discussed the following
subjects:
A.

Legal Matters

B.

Personnel Matters

C.

Real Estate Matters

The Board recessed for the evening.
Wednesday, September 17, 1980
155 B & C University Center
VI.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board held a brief Executive Session in 155A University
Center, prior to the public session to discuss legal matters.

VII.

ROLL CALL
The Wright State University Board of Trustees reconvened
on September 17, 1980, in 155 B&C University Center, Wright State
University, Dayton, Ohio, at 9:45 a. m.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Mr. Gilliam.
The Secretary called the roll:
Present:

Helen H. James
Armistead Gilliam
Frederick McConnaughey
John Torley
Arthur Younger
Steven Mason
Perry Wydman
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VIII.

INTRODUCTION OF NEW TRUSTEE
Mr. Gilliam, introduced the new Trust ee , Mr. Perry B.
Wydman, President, Third National Bank & Trust Company . who
was appointed to the Board by Governor James A . Rhodes on
June 30, 1980.
Mr . Wydman was elected President and Chief Executive
Officer of Third National Bank & Trust Company of Dayton on
January 1, 1972. He joined Third National October 4, 1971 as
Executive Vice-Pres ident. Mr. Wydman had previously been
with the First National Bank of Cincinnati, and th e City National
Bank and Trust Company of Columbus.
Mr. Gilliam welcomed Mr . Wydman.

IX.

ELECTION OF 1980 - 81 OFFICEBS OF THE BOARD
Mr . Gilliam stat ed that this being the fourt eenth Annual Meet
ing of the Wright State Unive rsity Board of Trustees, and in accord
ance with Article II Section 2 of the Bylaws, the officers shall be
elected at this meeting and shall take office immediately following
adjournment of this meeting. He then aske d for nominations.
CHAIRMAN
Mrs . James nominated Mr. Gilliam as Chairman of th e B oard.
Mr . M cConnaughey seconded the motion and Mr . Gilliam was unan
imously elected Chairman, by voice vote.
VICE - CHAIRMAN
Mr. Torley nominated Mrs . Jam es as Vice-Chairman of the
Board. Mr . Younger s e conded the motion and Mrs. James was
unanimously e l ected Vice-Chairm a n , by voice vote.
SECRETARY
Mr . McConnaughey nominat ed Mr. 0. Edward Pollock a
Secreta ry of th e Board. Mr. Younger seconded the motion and Mr .
Pollock was unanimously elected Secretary, by voice vote .
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TREASURER
Mr. Y ounger nominated Dr. G eorge E. Kirk as Treasurer
of the Board. Mr. Mason seconded the motion and Dr. Kirk was
unanimously elected Treasurer. by voice vote.
X.

APPOINTMENT OF STANDING COMMITTEES
Mr. Gilliam noted that Article III. Section 1 of the Bylaws
states that within thirty (30) days after the Annual meeting. the
Chairman shall appoint the Standing Committees of the Board
and designate the Chairman of each. Mr. Gilliam stated that he
would do so.

XI.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
A.

Resolution for Mr. Ray F. Ross
Mr. Gilliam stated that Board Member Mr. Ray F. Ross
completed his term of office on June 30, 1980. The Board
adopted the following resolution commending Mr. Ross for his
many years of service to the University.

RESOLUTION 81 - 1
WHEREAS. in 1971 Mr. Ray F. Ross was appointed by Governor
John J. Gilligan to the Wright State University Board of Trustees. and
WHEREAS, during his tenure on the Board. he participated in the
development of Wright State University through its period of greatest growth,
served as Vice-Chairman of the Board and was a member at various times
of the Building and Grounds Committee, Student Affairs Committee. Exec 
utive Committee. and Administration and Development Committee; therefore
be it
RESOLVED that this Board of Trustees expr ess its sincere thanks
and appreciation to Mr. Ross for his nine years of service; and be it
further
RESOLVED that this Board urge Mr. Ross to continu e his services
related to the ob jectives of Wright State University and its affiliated organ
izations; and be it further
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RESOLVED that the Secretary of th e Board of Truste es be direct<:·cl
to send a suitably inscribed copy of this resolution to Mr. Ro ss .
Mrs. James moved that this resolution be adopted. Mr.
Younger seconded and the motion was unanimously approved, by
voice vote.

B.

Report of the I~J'C Trustees Representativ e
Mrs. James reported that the Int e r- University Council
meets monthly in Columbus and the group is composed of
Presidents of all the State Universities and a Trustee representa
tive from each university.
Matters discussed are those of general concern to all
universities. Items which have been on the agenda recently
are student legal services, subsidy formula revision, th e
capital improvements bill, and inter-univ ersity library council.
At time s, when the subject under discussion is of an immediate,
controversial nature, each President is polled to see what his
university is doing. For instance, in June, each was asked
how his administration was handling the 3% cut in revenues .
It was through this body that the quarterly Trustees
meeting was formed. All Trustees are invited to meet four
times a ye ar on the same day that the IUC meets . This g roup
is still in formative stages, and is working on a statement
of purpose and establishing the role of the Trus tee in the
University as a lobbying force for higher e ducation.
The next quarterly meeting will be October 20, 19 80, at
which time there w ill b e an interpretation of the findin gs of a
surv e y made for the IUC, titled Public Perceptions of Hi gher
Education i n Ohio.

X II.

REPORT OF COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
Building and Grounds Committee
Mr. Gilliam called upon Mr . Torley to give an informal report
on t he s t atus of the construction projects.
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RIKE HALL (BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRATION BUILDING)
Concrete work is 90 % complete with only air conditioning e nclosure
remaining.
Brick facade is nearly complete.
Dry wall on second
level is 25% complete.
Plumbing and HVAC are 30 % complete,
20,000 gallon fuel oil tank was positioned underground August
26, 1980. Air handlers are in place. Tunnel is complete and
awaiting 28-day s trength before backfill. Total job is at the 50 %
completion mark.
FREDERICK A. WHITE AMBULATORY CARE FACILITY
The building should be completed by November 15, 1980.
Painting,
carpeting, and other finishes are at 50 % mark. All necessary
change orders have been initiated as requested by the us e rs.
BREHM LABORATORY ADDITION
Sutherly Construct ion i s currently installing steel studs and dry
wall on first f loor.
Second floor is complete and occupied.
Starco, Inc. is currently wiring simplex fire alarm pull stations.
AAA Fire Protection is installing Halon Fire Suppression sy st ems
within the (3) lab vent hoods located on the second f loor.
ACCESS ROAD PROJECT STATUS
All r oad base mat eri als have been placed and ar e curren t ly b e i ng
c o mpacted.
Shaping and final compaction of the road base will com
mence next week.
We are anticipating completion o f this pro ject
November 15, 1980. This project will also p rov ide a grav el base
for the Ambulatory Care Center parking lot.
Th e City of Fai rbo r n has awarded a consult a nt's contract to de si g n
th e tra ff ic si g nal at the intersection o f Co lonel Glenn and the
ne w road .
UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS
The university has occupied all 72 o f the apartments constructed
last academic year.
Incomplete items, including landscaping, are
in progress .
One-ha]f of the planned commercial structure , nearing
completion , wi l l prov ide for a combination convenience food store
and sandwich shor.
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ROLLING FIELDS
The School of Professional Psychology has occupied Rolling Fie lds
Primary School in Kettering.
The University s pe nt j ust under
$50,000 to renovate 22 ,000 square feet of offices and classroom s
prior to the beginning of school:
Wall panels
Electric
Miscellaneous
Air conditioning

$27,658
4,493
9,290
7,696
ill,1 3 7

MOBILE BUILDINGS

The university has acquired two mobile building s with a combined
floor area of 2,000 square feet.
Plans are currently being pre
pared for use of this space.
K-LOT BUS SHELTER

One of the final items remaining to be implemented from the Building
and Grounds Committee's 1978 Transportation Improvements Plan,
the K-Lot Bus Shelter , has been completed.
SUMMER RAINS

Th e university survived t he heaviest storm s in mor e than 1 00 years
this s ummer with little or no dam age to its buildi ngs .
Al t h ough
water several inches d ee p flooded basement s , affec ted areas were
immediately attended by maintenance personn e l, averting substantial
water damage.

XIII.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDEblT OF THE UNIVERSITY

A.

Memorial Resolution for Dr. Frederick A. Whit e
Dr . Kegerreis stated that it is with deep regret that he
must report the death of Dr. Frederick A. White, who passed
away July 11, 1980. His lo ss will be felt deeply by the
Univers ity community as well as his many friends . He
recom mended the adoption of the following memorial
resolution~
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MEMORIAL RESOLUTION 81 - 2
WHEREAS, Frederick A. Whit e joined the University in Octobf'r of
1962, as its first employee, and
WHEREAS, he served the University as Business Manager through
the formative years when Wright State grew from a one-building branch
campus to an independent University in 1967, and
WHEREAS, Dr. White was named Vice-President in 1970, and
WHEREAS, Dr. White was Acting President of the University from
October 1972 through June 1973, after which he was named Senior Vice
President until his retirement in April 1975, and
WHEREAS, he was awarded an honorary doctorate from Otterbein
College in 1971, and in 1975 Wright State awarded him the honorary degree
Doctor of Laws, and
WHEREAS, this past year, ground was broken for an ambulatory
care facility which has been named the Frederick A . White Center for
Ambulatory Care, in honor of Dr. White's years of service to the Uni
versity and the Dayton community; therefore be it
RESOLVED that the Board express its deeply felt sense of loss at
the passing of Dr. White, and be it further
RESOLVED that this Board extend to the family of Dr. White the
most sincere condole nce, and be it further
RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Board of Trustees be directed
to send a copy of this resolution to the family of Dr. White.
Mrs. James moved the above resolution be approved. Mr.
Mcconnaughey seconded and the m otion was unanimously approv ed,
hy voice vote.
B.

Tenure Approval for Dr. M. Venkatesen
Dr. Kegerreis stated that he had a special recommenda
tion for tenure to be awarded to Dr. M. Venkatesen, who is in
the process of being appointed to the Chair of the Rike Professor
of Marketing. Dr. Venkatesen will be expected to assume a

,
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leadership role in the Faculty of the University as well as
the College of Business and Administration.
The Department of Marketing, the Faculty of the College
of Business and Administration , and Dean Castellano all sup
port the recommendation that Dr. Venkatesen be granted
tenure upon appointment to the Faculty.
Dr. Kege rreis added that this recommendation was pro
cessed through the normal channels of the Univers ity and does
carry with it the recommendation of the University Promotion
and Tenure committee as well as his approval and urged the
Trustees to adopt the resolution that tenure be granted to
Dr. Venkatesen.
RESOLUTION 81 - 3
BE IT RESOLVED that the Faculty Tenure recommendation for Dr.
M. Venkatesen, as submitted to this meeting be and the same hereby is,
approved effective January 1. 1981.
Mr . Mason moved that this resolution be adopted . Mr.
Wydman seconded and the motion was unanimously approved.
by voice vote.

c.

Enrollment Report
Dr. Kegerreis called upon Mrs. Koch. Vice - President
for Student Affairs who gave the following report on enrollment.
Mrs. Koch reported that on the day before the opening
of the fall quarter. enrollment showed an increase of 3% over
1979. Undergraduate enrollment had increased 1 %. graauate
enrollment haa increased 8%.
By entrance cat ego r y . ne w graduate students had in
creased 13% and the continuing student (students registered
spring quarter) had increased 7%. New degree freshmen and
the returning student enrollment at t h is time is virtually the
same as in 1979. A decline had been experienced in the School
of Nursing and the non-traditional non-degree students.
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Undergraduate enrollments had increased 8% in the
College of Business, 11 % in the College of Liberal Arts, and
9% in the College of Science and Engineering. Undergraduate
education enrollment was the same as last year, while Nursing
and the University Division had declined.
Graduate enrollment had increased in all areas except in
the School of Nursing and the College of Science and Engineer
ing.
The University was within 300 students of last year's 14th
day enrollment.

NO ACTION NECESSARY

D.

Revised Schedule of New Fees
Dr. Kegerreis stated that last April the Board of Trustees
adopted a revised student fee schedule for the 1980 - 81 Academic
Year. The fee increase for a full-time under-graduate student
was approximately six percent. Early in July the Governor
announced an "across-the-board-with-exceptions II reduction of
three percent in state appropriations. At the same time we
were warned that additional reductions will be made in January
for the last half of this fiscal year.
The total reduction in subsidy which the university ex 
pects to incur amounts to $900,000. The amount could be
higher if the state economy deteriorates further. The propos ed
fee increase is one of five actions being taken to meet the
$900,000 deficit in the budget and to r es tore it to balance.
First: All faculty and staff vacancies a r e froz en and
will r e main unfilled unless the President's C a hinet .
on a cas e by case basis. det e r m in es that th<" po ition
must be filled . Thin action s hou ld y i<-lrl $200 ,000
during th e fi scal year .
S •cond: Capital E quipment planned purchases are to be
reduced by $150. 000.
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Third: Our operating budge t had been developNl with an
eight perc nt increase in operating costs t o help
offset inflation . This factor is b ing r educed t o
five percent, for a n e t budgetary savings of
$240,000 .
Fourth: A three perc e nt student fee increase will
generate revenues of approximately $310,000. A
full-time undergraduate student w ill pay $ 10 mo re
per quarte r, while part-time students will pay $1
more per credit hour.
Fifth: If additional adjustment s are needed t o meet the
$900,000 reduction, the President and the four
Vice- Presidents will s electively reduce ex penditures
in their respective areas to keep the budget in
balance.
Dr. Kegerreis stated that he regrette d that he :i:nust
recommend adoption of this increase for the 1980 - 81 A cademic
Year . The budget reductions were properly imposed by the
State of Ohio, and the students are being asked to absorb
slightly more than one-third of the burden. This proposal was
taken to and discussed with student leaders by Vice- President
Koch . We have also learned in a recent meeting of IUC
Presidents that similar actions ar e occurring at other state
University's. Vice- President Kirk has undertaken the task of
implementing the expenditure reduction portions of this budget
adjustment. A generally understanding and cooperative attitude
prev ails, and Dr . Kegerrei s recommended the adoption of the
follo wing re solu tion.

RESOLUTION 81 - 4
BE IT RESO LVED that fees and charges presented to this meeting be,
and hereby are approved , effective with the Fall Quarter, 1980, and be it
further
RESOLVED that this resolution supers des Resolution 80 - 35.
Mr. Mason moved that the above resolution be adopted.
Mr . Younger seconded and the motion was unanimously approved,
by roll call vote.
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QUARTERLY FEES FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
1-10.5 nours/per hour

WOBC

MAIN CAMPUS
Current /Approv e d

PIQUA CENTER

Current /Appro ve d

Current / Appro ved

Instruction and General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

34
29

35
30

30
__29

31
30

28
_2_2

29
30

Total:
Total:

34
63

35
65

30
59

31
€1

28
57

29
59

Instruction Fee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

285
75
330

295
75
340

285
35
330

295
35
340

285
12
330

295
12
340

Total:
Total:

360
690

370
710

320
650

330
670

297
6 27

307
647

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

11-18 hours*

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

*The part-time quarter hour rate will apply to all hours in excess of 18.

N

....

C')

0

....I
....:,,....
C

....co"'
!

.

...E

G
Q.

QUARTERLY FEES FOR MASTERS STUDENTS
1-10.5 hours/per hour

Current /Approved

PI QUA CENTER

WOBC

MAIN CAMPUS

Current /Approved

Current /A pproved

i
Instruction and General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

41
29

42
30

39
29

40
30

37
29

38
30

Total:
Total:

41
70

42
72

39
68

40
70

37
66

38
68

390
45
330

402
45
340

390
18
330

402
20
340

390
6
330

402
6
34 0

435
765

447
787

408
738

422
762

396
726

40 8
748

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

11-18 hours*
Instruction Fee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above
Total:
Total:

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

*The part-time quarter hour rate will apply to all hours in excess of 18.

QUARTERLY FEES FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS - EDS

&

PHD

1-10.5 hours/per hour
Instruction and General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above
Total:
Total:

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

Current/ Approved
44
29

45
30

44

45

73

75

420
45
330

434
45
3 40

465
795

479
819

11-18 hours*
Instruction Fee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above
Total:
Total:

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

*The part-time quarter hour rate will apply to all hours in excess of 18 .

..,.,..

II)

,-

ia,
,-

,.:

,-

"O

.,

C

.

co
,-

GRADUAT~ STUDENTS - SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Cl
.Q

Cu r rent / Approved

E
Cl

a

~

720
25
690

745
25
710

745
1,435

770
1, 4 80

Instruction Fee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above
Total:
Total:

Ohio Res i dent
Nonresident

GRADUATE STUDENTS - SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Current / Proposed
Instruction Fee
General Fee
No n resident tuition/add to above
Total:
Total:

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

tPtn

0:

0 St._

n

n a n

590
50
325

610
j0
335

640
965

660
995

...

'

j
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ADDITICNAL

FEE'S AN!> Q--IARGES

Current / Approved
Application Fees
Nondegrce
fee to change fran a nondegree to a degree student
degree-undergraduate, masters, F.d.S., Ph.D., and certification
School of Medicine
School of Professional Psychology
application fee
interview fee

10
15
25
20

lS
25
20

20
20

20
20

Late Registration fee for all students

25

25

Audit fee r,er credit hour (Laboratory
Ofen to audit)
WOBC only/.1::er credit hour

&

special courses not

Drop fee
for one course
for rrore than one course

10

same as for credit courses

10

10

7
10

7
10

7

7

Charge for persons taking courses under F.ducational Benefits
Policy or with registration fee certificate/per credit hour
Transcript fee/ first request
each additional request at same ti.rre

2

2
.5

.5

Retun1ed check penalty per check

15

15

Applied music fee
one half hour lessen per week
one hour lesson per week

35
70

35
70

Proficiency test r:er credit hour

5

5

10

10

Graduation fee
Ll.brary fines are set by the University Librarian with approval of the

President

studio or laboratory fees for particular courses or prCXJrams are set with the approval
of the President
Wright State University will not defer pa.yrrent of fees or accept partial payrrents .
Everyone who parks a vehicle on cnmpus is required either to purchase a decal or park in a
rretered space or the K parking lot which is free . Parking fees and decal information are
given in the quarterly schedule of classes.
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E.

Introduction of New Deans
Dr. Kegerreis called upon Dr. Murray to introduce new
deans.

L

Dr. Joseph F. Castellano

Dr. Murray stated that he was pleased to introduce Dr.
Joseph F . Castellano, who has been named dean of the Wright
State University College of Business and Administration.
Dr. Castellano replaced Dr. Nicholson, who resigned as
dean, to accept a position as Vice-Chancellor for Academic
Affairs at the Fort Wayne, Indiana campus of Purdue and
Indiana University.
Dr. Castellano joined Wright State University from his
native state of Missouri, where he received his bachelor's
degree in accounting from St. Louis University as well as his
master's degree and Ph.D. in Business Administration.
Since joining Wright State, Dr. Castellano served in many
prominent positions, such as Vice- President of the Faculty, and
a member and ~hairman of various prominent univers ity com
mittees.
In 197 5 Dr. Castellano became chairman of the Department
of Accountancy in the Wri ght State University College of Business
and Administration.
He is currently a member of the American Accounting
Association and the National Association of Accountants.
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2.

Dr. Margaret M. Moloney
Dr. Murray stated that he was also ple ased to
introduce Dr. Margaret M. Moloney, Dean of Wright
State University School of Nursing, effective August
18, 1980.
Dr. Moloney has an impressive breadth of experi
ence as a nursing administrator, researcher, educator,
and leader. She was the overwhelming choice among
all the candidates interviewed.
Dr. Moloney received her bachelor's degree in
nursing from Saint Xavier College in Chicago, her
M. S. N. degree and Ph.D. degree in administration of
higher education from Catholic University of America
in Washington, D. C.
She has a wide range of professional experience,
including nursing practice, hospital administration and
nursing education. She served as assistant dean for
graduate programs and as a professor in the School of
Nursing at Indiana University in Indianapolis, dean of
the School of Nursing and professor of nursing at Loyola
University of Chb:iago.
She served on many national nursing committees.
Her leadership in research, nursing organizations,
publications, professional honors, consulting activities,
presentation of papers, memberships in professional
organizations, and attendance at num erous workshops and
seminars, is noteworthy.
Her recently published book, Nursing Leadership:
Theory, Strategies, Action, receive d the 1979 Book of
the Year Award from the American J ournal of Nursing .
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3.

Vice-Presidents of the Faculty
Dr. Kegerreis stated he would like to introduce
two more individuals formally - - the highest position in
the university Faculty is elected annually and is the Vice
President of the Faculty. There were three people in
attendance, who have connections with this position. Dr .
Castellano who had already been introduced, was formerly
a Vice-President of the Faculty. The current Vice -Presi
dent of the Faculty is a Professor of Education, Dr. Lilburn
Hoehn. The Vice- President -elect of the Faculty is Dr. Don
Pabst, Professor of Accountancy.

F.

Division of Health Affairs Report
Dr. Kegerreis called upon Dr. John Beljan, Vice- President
of Health Affairs and Dean of the School of Medicine for his report.
1.

Dr. John V. Bergen
Dr. Beljan introduced Dr. John V. Bergen, who has
been appointed Director of the new Allied Health Professions
Programs and Professor in Allied Health Sciences in the
Office of Health Affairs.
Dr. Bergen comes to Wright State from Philadelphia,
where he was President of the Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science. From 1970-74 he was Director of
the National Formulary, a legally r ecognized drug standards
program operated by the American Pharmaceutical Associa
tion. He served as a faculty member at the University of
Kansas School of Pharmacy (1968 69); Director of the
Division of Medical Arts (1964-68); Dean of the College of
Pharmacy (1963-68); and Professor of Pharmaceutical
Chemistry at Idaho State University; and Instructor at the
University of Wisconsin School of Pharmacy (1959).
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He graduated from Philadelphia College of Ph a rm a cy
and Science (B. S.• 1956), and earned his Ph.D. in Pharma
ceutical Chemistry from the University of Wisconsin in
1961. Dr. Beljan expressed his pleasure at having Dr.
Bergen join the University faculty.
2.

Dr. William D. Sawyer
Dr. Beljan stated that he would have liked to intro
duce Dr. William D. Sawyer, the new Dean of the School
of Medicine, who informally met the members of the Board
the previous afternoon. Since he is s till employed by
Indiana University School of Medicine , h e had to return to
Indianapolis. He spent the past y e ar a s Visiting Professor
at Oxford University in England, and served on the staff
of the Rockefeller Foundation as Visiting Professor at
Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand to help build a
medical s:chool.
We feel Dr. Sawyer is an outstanding choice, and
will move the school to the next logical degree of develop
ment.

3.

Dr. Belj an gave the following report

Af ter a n ext e ns ive nationwide search, William D. Sawyer, M.D.
has been appo i nted Dean of the Wright Sta te Univer s i ty Schoo l of Medicine
eff ective J anuary 1, 1981. He will also serve as a Pro fess or in the
De pa rt ment of Medicine and in the De partment of Microbio log y and
Immuno l ogy. Dr. Sawyer is an i nternist spec i al izing in infe ct i ous
di sea s es and has been Prof essor and Chairman of t he De par tment of
Mi crobiology and Immunology at Indiana Univers ity School of Medic:l.ne
(Indi a napolis) since 1973.
Dr. Sawye r re ce i11e d his me di cal de gr ee i n 195L1 f rom Wa s hin gto n
Unive r s ity Schoo l of Medi c ine (St . Louis) and was ce r t if ie d hy th e
Board of Int e rna l Med i cine in 1961. He was a medical offi ce r in the
U.S. Army f or nine years ( 1955- 1964 ) , and was Hea d of the Medica l
Unit at Wal t e r Reed Ar my Medical Cent er for four yea r s dur i ng that
period. He comp le t ed hi s residency in I nternal Medi cine and se rve d
as n Fellow i n Medi cine at Washing ton Uni ve rsity School of Medicine
Ila mes Hos pital .
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Dr. Sawyer spent the past year as Visitlng Professor at Oxford
University in England, where he also served as a Senior International
Fellow of the Fogerty Center of the National Institutes of Health .
Before joining Indiana University School of Medicine in 1973, he had
served for six years on the staff of the Rockefeller Foundation as
Visiting Professor at Mahidol University, Bangkok, Thailand.
We are very pleased to have identified an individual of Dr. Sawyer's
stature as the second dean of the Wright State University School of
Medicine.
The fifth annual convocation of the School of Medicine was held
on September 5. Background information for the Class of 1984 is
summarized below:
Total Applicants

1576

Male
Female
Minority
Veterans
Residents
Non-Residents

1138
438
190
39
1161
415

Class of 1984
Male
Female
Minority
Veterans
Residents
·Non-Residents

100
74
26
17
6

95
5

The growth in health related programs is reflected by the second annual
convocation for the Biomedical Sciences Doctoral Program, scheduled on
September 15, and the admission of the second class to the School of
Professional Psychology. A convocation is scheduled on Septembe r 16
in the School of Professional Psychology.
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The summer saw significant progress in construction of the
Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory Care . We expe ct the project
to be substantially complete by the end of September. Much of the
major equipment, including radiology, has been identified and placed
on order. Delivery is to begin early in November with ins tallation
essentially comple ted by March of next yea r. Planni ng of systems
relating to appointments and billing has also continue d actively
through the summer. At this time three systems a r e under evalua tion.
In addition, the possibility of operating the facility using a
management group is al s o being reviewed. Planning cal ls f or a pre
liminary decision to be availa ble lat e in September at wh i ch time we
will move to forma li z e an arrangeme nt with a specific contrac t or .
Pe nding definition of the operating sy s t em, we have delayed addi t ional
staff recruitment. The project timetable call s for the facili t y t o
be opened in late spring . It is likely, howeve r, t hat the Fa i r bo r n
Family Health Center and the Departments of Radio l ogy, Pathol ogy and
Ophthalmology will be relocated to the Center in advance of the
opening date.
We are also pleased to note that a contract for the const ru c tion
of the Basic Science Teaching Addition, adjacent to Brown Hospit al at
the Dayton Veterans Administration, was awarded in l a t e sp r ing . Funds
for this project were made available under P.L. 92-541 . Cons truc tion
was initiated during the summer and assuming weather and othe r fa ctors
remain favorable, the facility should be available dur ing t he l a st
quarter of 1981. This facility will provide much needed space t o support
the educational program at the Dayton Veterans Admini stration Cen ter
and will complement the resources currently availab le in the Medica l
Science Teaching Add i tion . The building will provide labo r a t ory spa ce
to accommodate a complete class in the Pathology progr am. In a dd i tion,
there will be an amphitheater to seat approximately one hundred and
fifty, four operatories for training in surgical techni ques, various
supporting laboratori es , conference rooms, faculty off i ces a s well as
augmented facilities to accommodate laboratory animals.
The Ohio General Assembly has not acted on a capital bill for
the 1979-80 bi ennium. \vhen these funds are made available it is
likely that our planning will have to be reevaluated since i nfl ation
has obviously impacted our planning parameters, the basis for our
1978 submission. There is no clear i ndication when we might anti
cipate action on this bill. The major projects affect e d by this
legisla ti on are the Medical Science Addition, the Multiple Sclerosi s
Center to be associated with the Frederick A. White Center for
Ambulatory Care, and the West Dayton Health Educational Facility.
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The charter class graduated in June and we are pleased to
formally note this fact. As previously reported, twenty-two of the
thirty residents accepted Ohio residencies. We also note with pride
that the majority of the graduates continued their training in primary
care specialties. The School of Medicine has begun to meet one of
its major goals. Finally, we are very pleased to report that the
entire class passed the National Board of Medical Examiners, Part II,
Examination.
The School of Medicine continues to actively recruit faculty to
support the expanding programs. Recent appointments have been made
in Medicine, Family Practice, Anesthesiology and Pediatrics. We are
particularly pleased to report that Dr. Maurice Kogut has joined the
Department of Pediatrics as Chairman and Professor; and that
Dr . Emmett Ferguson has been named Assistant Dean for Air Force
Affairs, replacing Col. Beeler Rogers, who was promoted to Brigadier
General and transferred to another command.
In summary, we are very pleased to note the significant milestones
of the past three months, the graduation of the charter class and the
naming of a dean to succeed Dr. John Beljan, who guided the School
through the critical development period. During this six year period,
the School moved from provisional accreditation and a class of
thirty-two to full accreditation with entry classes of one hundred,
the full authorized complement . This period also saw the School
move to realize its objectives in the education of primary care
physicians, as well as in t he area of research, as evidenced by the
naming of Dr . John Lacey to the Na tional Academy of Science. We
are confident tha t the School will continue to develop and further
strengthen its programs under the a ble leadership of Dean-Designate
Wil_liam Sawyer.
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4.

Annual Report of the School of Professional Psychology
Dr. Ron Fox. Dean of the School of Professional
Psychology gave the following report:

The end of the Summer Quarter of 1980 marked the end of the School of
Profe s sional Psychology's first academic year. This report summarizes develop 
ments and progress during the year and is the first of what is projected to be
an annual progress report to the Board.
I.

Faculty

The full-t:i.me facul t y of the School now numbers fourt een persons. This
number includes one person assigned as Chief Psychologist to the Dayton Mental
Health and Developmental Center under a special contract with the Ohio Depar t 
ment of Mental Health, and the three persons staff of the Student Counseling
Service who were brought onto our faculty as a part of the reorganization of
that service.
Th ere are sh pers ons housed in other departments in the Univers i ty who
are jointly fund ed by the School and the relevant home department. These
"joint- appointment" faculty are responsible for the Basic Science Core of our
curriculum. Dr. Martin Moss, Chair of the Department of Psychology, has been
appointed Director of the Basic SciBnce Program to provide coordination and
lead ership for this important phase of our curriculum.
The clinica l faculty consists of approximately SO pr ofessi onals i n vari ous
tYIJes of public and pri vate practices in the Miami Vall ey r egion .
II.

Curr icuh:m

The two year curriculum for students wi th MA and MS degr ees admitted t o
advanced standing was subjected to critical r eview and modi f i cation during
th e year as feedback from instructors and students were accumul at ed . As a
result, we ended the year with a reorganized curriculum whi ch we believe
will more adequately meet the needs of this special category of students.
Wor k on the regular four- ye ar curriculum for post - baccal aureate students
was comp l et ed and appr oved by the graduat e school during t he year in
prepar ation for t he fir s t class of four year students i n the Pall Quarter o ·
196 0.

\~1ile these i mportant t asks have b, cn completed, the need for ongoing
curricul um review and ad j ustment has been brought home to our faculty. New
courses and new curri cul um plans requjre even more careful monitoring during
th e initial i mpl ementation period than is otherwise the case. This is
cr.pecially so given the fact that our curriculum i s a "managed" one in which
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precise learning objectives have been defined for each course.
III. External Financial Support
1.

Funding for our program from the Ohio Department of Mental Health
has grown from nothing to approximately $109,000 in jus t two years.
These funds are used to support 12 students, a chief psycholo gist,
and a half-time faculty position at the Dayton Mental Health and
Developmental Center (DMHDC). Negotiations are currentl y under
way to provide funding for significant increases in qua lified super
visory staff.
Significant additional funding will be required for internship
training for more professional staff and for programmatic
development as our presence at the DMHDC increases over the next
few years.

2.

The Minority Student Recruitment and Retention Yrogram is supported
by a grant of $64,000/year from the Health Careers Opportunities

Program. (As a part of this same grant, another $64,000 per year
supports a similar program in the School of Medi cine.)
3.

Student Stipend Support. Contributions for student support from
a variety of hospitals, clinics, practitioner groups and so fo~th
now total approximately $160,000 and should grow to a $250,000
annual rate by the end of this academic year.

4.

Academy for Education and Research in Professional Psychology has
contributed financial help of various kinds during the year:
. _payment of retainer for the services of a Washington-bas ed
funding and legislative liaison.
• payment of printing costs for a newsletter and our first
catalog.
• support of various costs associated with our i naugral ccnvoc ~t i on.
• support for four student scholarships of $S00 each for the
charter class.

s.

Faculty Contributions for Student Scholarshi ps through the WSU
Foundation are now at the $1,000/ year level.

6.

Research Grants
• $68,641 for the i ni tial year of a two-year study by Dr. Kathl een
Glaus on the Psychophysio lo gi cal Re sponse Patterns in Deprcs_ion
funded by the Oh i o Dcpa~tment of Mental Health.
• $10,19 8 f or a study by Dr. J ames Webb on psychological practitioners
involvement i n social securit y and other programs fun ded by NIM:.! .
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• various small grants, planning projects, evaluation studies
and the like.
• several sizeable research and tr~ining grants have been
written and submitted and are now in various stages of the
review process.
IV.

External Review

Four distinguished psychologists from Ohio who are knowledgeable about
various aspects of professional education were appointed to serve as a review
panel during the School's early developmental period. Deputy Chancellor
William Coulter serves as the Ohio Board of Regent's representative on the
panel. The panel met four times during the first year to review admissions
procedures, student characteristics, faculty qualifications and curriculum
design. Their first interim report, which is to be formally issued in the
early Fall of 1980, will be furnished to all of the appropriate offices of
the University, the Ohio Psychological Association, the Academy for Education
and Research in Professional Psychology, and the Ohio Board of Regents. The
interim report should be quite supportive of our initial progress. It is
expected that the panel will assume an increasingly active advisory role as
its familiarity with our program develops.

V.

Student Admissions

Our admission process is designed to select intellectually superior
persons who are coI:11I1itted to psychology as a helping profession. In addition,
we have sought to have a student body that is culturally and sexually diverse
and comprised mainly of Ohio residents.
We have now selected three "classes" of students: two classes of advanced
standing students who already hold a masters degree, and one class of regular
four-year students. The data clearly show that we are attracting and select
ing doctoral students who are from the same "intellectual pool" as those who
are selected for the eight psychology Ph.D. programs in Ohio. Thirty-nine
percent of our students are female, seventy-nine percent are Ohio residents,
and twenty-two percent are members of a minority group.
The response of students interested in our program is gratifying but
difficult to manage. Last year we processed over 800 applications. This year
we had over 1,000 requests for application material in the first month. From
that point on we stopped counting and focused our efforts on finding ways of
coping with the deluge! Finding highly qualified students is clearly not a
problem. Finding methods of efficiently managing such a large screening
process given the size of our secretarial staf~ and record keeping capacities
is likely to continue to be a problem.

VI.

Reorganization

The growth in the size and complexity of our operation has necessitated
some changes in our organizational structure. As our budge t has grown and as
the number of students whose stipends are controlled by us has grown, the
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need for greater fiscal management capabilities has increa sed dr nmatic aJ Jy.
To handle our fiscal affairs a new office of Assistant Director of Busin c~s
Affairs has been created and the old position of Assistant to the Dean has
been eliminated.
As mentioned previously, the student selection process has grown
enormously. In addition, as the number of students has inc reased the
number of demands on the Office of Student Affairs for advising, financial
aid counseling and the like has also increased. To bett er meet the demands
for student selection and for student services, the Offi ce of Student Affairs
has been reorganized to include: an Assistant Dean for Student Affairs
(replacing the position of Director of Student Affairs), an Ass'istant Director
for Student Affairs (new position), and a full-time secretary.
VII. Scientific and Professional Activities
The faculty production of scholarly articles, reports an d presentations
is at a very high level; as is their participation in s~ientific and profes
siona l organizations. Due to the sheer numbers invo lved , a detailed listing
of these activities is not included in this report. However, I would like to
call attention to the following since they help to enhance the visibility and
professional acceptance of our program.
1.

The editorial offices for two professional publ i cations are now
housed in our School:
The Ohio Psychologist, James Webb, Editor.
by the o·hio Psychological Association.

Published bi-monthly

Profess iona l Psychologist, A. Barclay, · Editor. Published
bi-monthlyby the American Psychological Associ ation.
2.

Members of our faculty continue to hold major leadership positions
in scientific and professiona l organizations inc luding :
Dr. A. Barcl ay , who is President of the Division of Clini ca l
Psychology of the American Psycholo gi cal Associ ation.
Dr. Kathleen McNamara who is President-elect of the Ohio
Psychological Association.
Dr. Ronald Fox who is President-el ect of the Division of
Psychotherapy of the American Psychological Association.

VI II. Long Range Planning
Simultaneously wit h the matricu:.~tion for our charter class, the faculty
be gan a ser ies of meetings to develop planning guides for our future develop
ment. These efforts res ulted in the two documents attached to this report :
(1) Long Range Planning and Implementation Guide which is focused on
pro g-·anunat ic and physical plant needs and (2) Long Range Financial Planning
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Guide which focuses on the fiscal requirements of the previously developed
planning document. While these are general guides rather than precise
blueprints, we do feel that they provide a sound framework for guiding
our decisions over the next five years.
IX.

Physical Plant

By the end of our first year we had outgrown the available space in
the Kettering Center. Following a detailed study of our current and
intermediate needs by Robert Francis, Executive Director of Campus Planning
and Operations, a search for appropriate physical facilities was begun.
The most compatible combination of location, type of space, and· cost, was
determined to be the former Rolling Fields Elementary School, 2901 Galewood
Street, in Kettering. The move of our offices was accomplished in late
July, with the aim of our being comfortably settled in the new quarters in
time for the beginning of the Fall Quarter. While the new facilities are
by no means ideal, they will allow us to comfortably provide for all
elements of our academic teaching program under one roof. In addition, we
do have some research space, better facilities for student and faculty
committee meetings, adequate parking, a small clinical teaching facility,
and room for growth.
Concluding Comment
It is difficult to convey or summarize the various activities of a new
enterprise such as this without doing violence to the spirit, the hard work,
the successes and the failures which inevitably accompany growth and develop
ment. I hope that what is provided is enough information to give you a sense
of what we are about without telling you more about the School of Professional
Psychology than you really care to know.

NO A CTION NECE SSARY
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G.

Confirmation of Administrative and Academic Appointments
and Changes, Expiration of an Appointment, Title Change,
Department Name Change, and Resignations.
Dr. Kegerreis stated that since the last meeting of the
Board of Trustees, the following administrative and academic
appointments and changes, expiration of an appointment, title
change, department name change , and resignations have taken
place. He recommended that the Board confirm these items.

Academic Administrative Appointm ents a nd Chang es
1.

Ms. Julia B. George has been appointe d Acting Dean, School
of Nursing, effective July 1, 1980.

2.

Ms. Carol L. Snyder has been appoint ed As sis t ant Dean,
Western Ohio Branch Campus, effective J uly 1, 1980 (ref. Exec.
Memo. 79-9A, 9-1-79).

3.

Ms. Jill Oroszi has been appointed As sis tant t o t h e Dean,
School of Nursing, effective May 16, 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo.
77-7, 6-1-77).

4.

Dr. Kenji K. Oshiro has been appoint ed Special Assistant in
the Dean's Office on a part-time basis, College of Liberal Arts,
effective J une 11, 1980 (ref. Exec. M emo . 73-9, 2-7-73).

5.

Dr. Lawr e nce E. Huss m an has b een appointed Chairm an, De
partment of English, College of Lib e ral Arts, effe ctiv e July
15, 1980.

6.

Dr. Larry A. Crum h a s be e n appoint ed Chairman, Department
of Computer Sciences, Colle ge of Science and E ngineering,
effective July 1, 1980 .

7.

Mr. Barton Wechs l e r has been a ppointed Acting Chairman,
Departme nt of E c onom ics, College of Business and Administr a 
tion, effective June 9, 1980 (ref. E xe c . Memo. 79-9A, 9-1-79).

8.

Dr. Mary B eth Pringle has been a ppoi nted Assistant Chairm an,
Department of E n glis h, effective July 15, 1980 .
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9.

Mr. Stephen H. Simon as been appointed Director of Handi
capped Student Services, Student Development, effective .htly
15, 1980 (ref. Exec . Memo. 74-9, 7-1-74).

10.

Mrs. Janice J. Gabbert has been appointed Special 1\ssistant
in the Dean's Office on a part-time basis, College of Liberal
Arts, effective September 1, 1980.

11.

Mr. Steven J. Lyons has been appointed Assistant Director of
Student Development for International Student Advising,
effective July 15. 1980.

12.

Ms. Peggy Wynkoop has been appointed to the full-time position
of Assistant Director of Athletics, Intramural Sports and P. E.
Building Administration. Athletic Department. effective July 1,
1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 75-11, 8-1-75).

13.

Mr. James W. Dock has been appointed Assistant Aquatics
Director and P. E. Building Manager, Athletics Department,
effective July 1. 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 78-9B, 7-15-78).

14.

Mr. Robert H. Smith. Jr., has been appointed Supervisor of
Micrographics and Archives, University Library, effective
April 14, 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 80-2A, 2-1-80).

15.

Ms. Gale James has been appointed Counselor, Displaced
Homemaker Project, Student Development, effective
May 5, 1980.

16.

Mr. Gregory F. Schumm has been appointed Academic
Advisor. Western Ohio Branch Campus. effective July 1,
1980.

17.

H. Bradford Hawley, M. D., in addition to his other duties,
has been appointed Director of the Group in infectious
Diseases. Department of Medicine. School of M edicin ••
effective July 1, 1980.

18.

Dr. Joseph F. Castellano has been appointed Dean of the
College of Business and Administration effective August 1.
1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 76-9, 7-1-76).

19.

Margaret M . Moloney, Ph . D., R. N ., has been appointed
Dean, School of Nursing. effective August 18. 1980.
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20.

Dr. Waldemar M. Goulet has been appointed Associate Dean,
College of Business and Administration effective August 1,
1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 80-2A, 2-1-80).

21.

Dr. Peter W. Bacon has been appointed Chairman, Department
of Finance, effective September 1, 1980.

22.

Dr. John D. Rossmiller has been appointed Chairman, Depart
ment of Biological Sciences, College of Science and Engineer
ing, effective July 15, 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 74-16, 11-1-74).

23.

Mr . Clarence E. Campbell has been appointed Acting Chairman,
Department of Accountancy, effective September 1, 1980.

24.

Abraham Heller, M. D., in addition to his other duties, has
been appointed Acting Director of Residency Training Programs
in Psychiatry, and Vice-Chairman, Department of Psychiatry,
School of Medicine, effective June 1, 1980. vise Arnold Allen,
M. D.

25.

Mr. Brent E. Huntsman has been appointed Director, Environ
mental Studies Program, College of Science and Engineering,
effective July 15, 1980.

26.

Ms . Victoria L. Adkins has been appointed Assistant Director
for Phy sical Support Services, Handicapped Student Services,
effective July 22, 1980.

27.

Ms. Karen Brock has been appointed Administrative Ass istant
to the Dean, College of Education, effective J une 11, 1980.

28.

Ms. Katie Deedrick has been appointed Special Se rvices
Counselor, Developmental Education, effective July 8, 1980.

29 .

Ms . Anne Hoehn has been appointed Special Academic Advisor,
Developmental Education, effective J uly 8, 1980.

30.

Ms. L inda Kay Crass has been appointed Administrative
Assistant to t he Director, Fels Research Institute, School of
Medicine, effective July 1, 1980.

31.

Ms. Lee Guild has been appointed Administrative Assistant
to the Chairman, Department of Anesthesiology, School of
Medicine, effective May 27, 1980.
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32.

Ms. Charlene T. Luciani has been appointed Assistant to the
Coordinator of Cancer Activities, School of Medicine,
effective May 1. 1980.

Administrative Appointments and Changes
1.

Mrs. M. Patricia O'Brien has been appointed Executive
Assistant to the President, effective July 1, 1980, (ref.
Executive Memo. 77-7. 6-1-77).

2.

Mrs. Debbie Gowans has been appointed Programmer, Com
puter Projects Development, effective July 1, 1980.

3.

Ms. Patty Lindsay has been appointed Programmer/ Analyst,
Computer Projects Development, effective July 1, 1980.

4.

Mr. Charles E. Giles, in addition to his other duties, has
been appointed Assistant Director, University Research Serv
ices, effective July 1. 1980 through June 30, 1981 (ref. Exec.
Memo. 77-15, 9-1-77).

5.

Mr. Scott W. Hoskins has been appointed Staff Assistant,
University Development, effective July 1, 1980.

6.

Ms. Jocelyne Lyons has been appointed Data Technician,
Research and Instruction Computation Center, effective March
24, 1980.

Expiration of Appointment
1.

The appointment of Dr. Marilyn-Lu Jacobsen as Acting Dean,
School of Nursing, has expired effective June 30, 1980 (ref.
Exec. Memo. 80-2A. 2-1-80).

Title Change
1.

Mr. Jeffrey A. Ve r n ooy 's title has been changed to Ass i stant
Director for Academic and Vocational Support Services , Handi
cappe d Student Servic e s, e ffective Jul y 1, 1980 , (ref. Exec .
M e mo. 77-10, 8 - 1- 77).

2.

Ms. D. Diane Myers ' title has been changed to Administrative
As sistant t o t he Director. Fel s Research Institute . School of
M edi c ine. effect ive J u ly 1. 1980.
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Resignations
1.

Dr. Edward A. Nicholson has resigned as Dean. College of
Business and Administration to become the Vice Chancellor
for Academic Affairs at the Fort Wayne. Indiana campus of
Purdue-Indiana University. effective July 31. 1980 (ref.
Exec. Memo. 77 - 6. 5-2-77).

2.

Dr. ~lerome M. Clemens has resigned as Assistant Dean.
College of Liberal Arts. to return to full-time teaching.
effective June 9. 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 77-10. 8-1-77).

3.

Dr. Mark Fabrycy has resigned as Chairman. Department of
Economics. College of Business and Administration. to
return to full-time faculty status effective June 9. 1980
(ref. Exec. Memo. 78-6A. 4-15-78).

4.

Dr. Robert M. Correale has resigned as Chairman. Depart
ment of English. College of Liberal Arts . to return to full
time teaching and research in the Department. effective
July 15, 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 74-6. 4-1-76).

5.

Mrs. Patricia Marx has resigned as Director of Handicapped
Students Services. Student Development. effective July 15.
1980 (ref. Exec. Memo. 71-12, 8-1-71 ).

6.

Mr. John Ross has retired as Assistant Director of Athletics.
Intramural Sports and P. E. Building Administration,
effective July 1, 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo . 76-16. 11-1-76).

7.

Dr. John T. Williams has resigned as Ass istant University
Librarian for Public Services with rank of Assistant Pro
fessor of Library Administration, effective June 30, 1980
(ref. Exec . Memo. 80-5A, 6-1-80).

8.

Ms. Cynthia J. Harper has resigned as Reference Librarian,
University Library. effective May 30, 1980 (ref. Exec. Memo.
77-15, 9-1-77).

9.

Mr. Donald Keltner has resigned as Programmer/ Analyst.
Computer Projects Development , effective June 30. 1980
(ref. Exec. Memo. 79- l0B, 8-15-78).
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10.

Andrew B. Hellewell, Ph. D., Associate Director of Curricular
Affairs (Operations), School of Medicine, and Assistant Director
of the Interdisciplinary 'reaching Laboratories , Office of llenlth
Affairs, has resigned effective August 31, 1980 (ref. Exec.
Memo. 79-llA, 11-1-79).

11.

Mr. Robert Harrison has resigned as Administrative Assistant
to the Dean, College of Education, effective M~y 9, 1980 (ref.
Exec. Memo. 79-16, 10-10-79).

Department Name Change
1.

The Department of Administrative Science and Finance has
been changed to the Department of Finance, llnsurance and
Real Estate (ref. Exec. Memo . 7-11, 7-1-77).

RESOLUTION 81 - 5
RESOLVED that the Administrative and Academic Appointments and
Changes, Expiration of an Appointment, Title Change, Department Name
Change, and Resignations submitted to this meeting be, and the same hereby
are, approved.
Mr. Mason moved the above resolution be adopted. Mr.
Younger seconded andthe motion was unanimously approved by roll
call vote.
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H.

Ratification of Contracts and Grants
Dr. Kegerreis stated that since the last me eting of the
Board of Trustees, $7, 990, 373 in grants and contracts have
been received through the Office of Research Service s. Of
that total, $2, 853, 582 provided funds for a variety of general
university research activities and $5, 136, 791 were for support
of the School of Medicine research activities. He recommended
ratification of these grants and contracts.

RESOLUTION 81 - 6
RESOLVED that the grants and contracts subm itted to this meeting
be, and the same hereby, are ratified.
Mr. Younger moved the above resolution be adopted.
Mrs. James seconded and the motion was unanimously approved
by roll call vote.
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AWARD TYPE,
ACCOUNT NO.

TITLE
New Private
APL/SIP Contract
Researc h Sub
contract
3619R3

SPONSOR
SUPERVISOR
Southeaste rn Center Dr. Merrill Andrews,
for Elec t ri cal
Assoc i ate Professor,
Engineer i ng Educa Physics
tion (SCEEE)

ABSTRACT
AMOUNT
Paae l
3,52 5 The two aspects of th is research
ar e (1) measuring production of
pu ls ed UV r adiation fr om a micro
wa ve e xcited gas dis charge under
var yi ng co nditions and (2) measur
i ng e f f icie ncy with which a flow
i ng ga s mi crowave excitation
sys tem can d is s oc iate molecular
oxygen .

New Pr i vate
Two Student Trainee-5/1/80Research Grants r. ips
8/31/80
4356i'O

Cysti c Fibrosis
Foundation

Dr . Ri cha rd Warren,
Ass istan t Professo~
Microbiology and
Immunology

Cont i nua t i on Use of Mobi le Health6/l / 80 Government
Unit in Educating
5/31/81
Instructional B. S.N. Stude nts
Grant
4006G3

Health Resources
Admin i stration,
DHHS-PHS

Dr . Janet Griffith,
Nursing

38,053 By u t i l i z i ng th e Mob ile Health Uni t

6/1/80 9/30/80

Howard, Needles,
Tamme n and
Bergendoff

Dr . Robe rt Ri ordan,
Ass i sta nt Professor
soc i o l ogy

2,797 Th i s s t udy i s a sses sing t he impac t
of the re l oca t i on of Cha utauqu a
Road Bridge on a ny ar chaeol ogical
r esources po ssibl y l ocated wi thin
the area.

5/ 27/80
5/ 26/81

Martha Holden Jen
nings Founda tion

Dea n Roge r Idd i ngs,
Educat i on

3,000 Th is pr og r am is ai ~ed at extending
t he a b ili t y o f educators t o i nco r 
porat e g i f t ed educ a t ion ma t e r ia ls
in thei r individua li zed programs.

New Pr i vate
Publ i c Ser
vice Agree
ment
4009i'3

Chautauqua Road
Bridge Relocation

Develop i ng Gif t ed,
Ne w Pr i vate
Instructional Creat ive, Ta lented
Education Programs
Gr an t
40 10i'l

co
C")

DURATION
5/1/80 9/30/80

3,000 This r esearcn is conce rned wit h the
r ela t io ns h ip between the body's
normal sera and the bacterial ?ro
t e a se s i t enc ou nte r s . .. . If the
bac t e r icidal fun c tion of the Cystic
Fi br o s is s e ra is affec t ed by Pseud~
mon a s ae r uqinosa , i t mu st be deter 
mi ned Irpi.=otease s a r e r esponsible
and in wha t wa y , if a ny , t hey can
be neu t ral i zed .
s t a f f ed by a nu r s e pr ac t i t ioner
fa cu l t y member , s t ud en ts are prov ~
ed with a r ole model o f a n e duc a ted
nur s e funct io ning independently i n
a non- t rad iti onal sett ing.

Continuation
Gove rnment
Research
Grant
4246HO

Patterns of Dento- 7/1/80 craniofacial Growth 6/30/81
and Maturation

National Institute Dr. Al exander Roche
of Dental Res earch, Professor, Ped ia t
DHHS-PHS-N IH
rics; and Fels
Research Institute

86,269 Lo ng- t e r m grow th pa t t e r ns of ind i 
vi c11a l s a re be in g a na l yz ed , incl ud 
ing i nte rre l atio nshi ps be tween
va riables a t pa r t i cula r ages,
chan ge s i n t hese r ela tionships
ac ro s s ag e an d eff e cts on g rowth
pat t e rns t hat i n f luence phys i c a l
growt h .

Continuation
Government
Research
Grant
'359HO

Chromatin Structure 7/1/80 and Replication
6/30/81

National Inst i tute
of General Medical
Sciences, DHHS-PHS
NIH

41,797 The s e st udies focus on t he rep l ica
tion of c hromatin a nd the ways i n
wh ich the info r mat ion for the con
trol of di f f erential gene e xp re !llion
may be transmitted across cell
generations.

Dr. Ira Leffak,
Assistant Professor
Biological Chemis
try
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AWARD TY PE ,
ACCOUNT NO.
New Private
Research
Grant
43 58YO

TITLE
DURATION
SPONSOR
Noninvasive Card io- 6/1/80 - Da yton Are a Heart
vasc ular Assessment 3/3 1/ 81
Associ ation
i n Hypert e ns i on

al

.

co
.,..

!

sE

!

SUP ERVISOR
Dr. Ma r y Ann e Frey,
Assistant Professo~
and Or. Margare t
Mulli ns , Assistant
Prof esso r, Physio l 
ogy

New Pr iva t e
Rescar~h
Grant
4371Y2

Purcha s e of Li ne
5/5/ 80 - Da yto n Alumnae Chap-O r. William Black ,
Pri nter for Computerinde f i niteter of Alpha Ph i
As sistant Cli n i c al
Soror i ty
Professor, Cox
Heart I nst i tu t e

Ne w Priva te
Research
Ag r eemen t
4355YO

Compa rison o f Col
loids i n Shoc k Re
s usc i ta t ion

7/1/ 80 6/3 0/81

Ar nar - Stone Labora- Dr, Ca rl Je lenko,III
to r ies, Inc,
Professor, Eme r gen
cy Medi c ine

~d justment
Dayt on Mult i p l e Ri sk6/25/ 8 0 - Na tional Heart,Lung , Or . Pa ul Ke zdi,
_n Gove rnme nt Fa c t or Intervention 6/24/81
a nd Blood Inst i t ut e Direc tor , Cox Heart
Re s e a rc h
Trial for Prevention
Institute
Contrac t
of Coronary Heart
4372HO
Di s ease
Con tinuat i on Medical Student
Governme nt
Education
Ins truct i onal
Grant

7/1/80 6/30/81

Nat i onal Institute
of Mental Health,
OHHS-PHS

4442HO

Ne w Govern- Dyna mi c s and Thres- 8/1/80 ment Resear:chhold Behavior of
7/31/71
Con t r a ct
Endothermic Negative
3620I3
Ion-Neutral Read:ion

Cont i nuat ion Longitudinal Study
of Human Hearing
Gover nment
Research
Cont ra c t
4239 LO

u. s .

Energy

Dr . M. Eli zabeth
Wales, Associate
Pr o fesso r ,
Ps ychiat ry

Oeparbnent of Dr . Thomas Tier na n,
Di r ector, Bre hm
Lab, and Professor ,
Chemistry

4/15/80 - u. s. Air Force,
4/15/81
WPAFB

Dr . Alexa nder Roch~
Professor, Pediat
rics; and Fe l s
Re search I nstitu t e

Con t i n ua t i on Re searc h Partici pa- 10/1/79 - Mons a nt o Resea rc h
Dr . Gust Bambakidis,
Gove r nme nt
tion Opportunity
9/30/80
Corporation/ U. S.
As s istan t Pr ofesso r
Res ea r ch
Program
Department of Eneigy Physic s
~r An~

3956R3

Cont i n uation Effects of Radiaticn8/l/80 on Human Cells Cul- 7/31/81
Gover nment
tured in Vitro
Research
Grant
362183

National Cancer In- Dr. George Kantor,
stitute, DHHS-PHS- Associat e Professor
NIH
Biologi cal Sciences

I\MOUNT

ABSTRACT

Page 2

7 ,74 6 Thi s is a study of the specific
cardiac and vascular events contri
buting to elevated blood pressure
in individuals with primary hyper
tens ion.
1 ,000 Thi s gift is to s up ~ort research at
Cox Heart I nstitute.

45,2 23 These studies are designed to de
fin e the commonalities, if any,
between the colloid solutions in
t he manag emen t of shoc k .
436,7 04 Increased fu nding will be provided
to aid in t he con t inu at ion of the
MR FIT Pr ogram.

32 , 693 Training in ps yc hiatry is given to
the medical students, with the
courses integrated i n the medical
cu r riculum thr oughout their four
ye ar e x pe r ience.
78,0 00 This is an investigation of gas
phase ion-n e utral reactions involv
i ng selected inorganic molecular
negat ive ions ~h ich are potentially
impo rta nt in various high tempera
ture e nv i ronment s.
2, 509 This inc rease is to ad just the cost
of the contract , which continues
t he study o f possible associations
betwee n auditory thresholds, mea
sures of growth and ma turat ion, and
measur es of noise exposu re.
10,73 2 A graduate student is cont1nu1nq
research i n investigating the
fundamental phys ical properties of
the vanadium hydride isoto?es.
30,577 This is a study of the effects of
low doses (subl etha l) of ultravio
l et and ioni z ing rad i at ion o n cul
tured huma n d iploid f i broblas ts
(HOF ) .

_.

AWARD TYPE•
ACCOUNT NO.

TITLE

New Private
Research
Contract
4432¥0

Service Contract

Cont inua tion
Govern ment
Development
Grant
46XXPO

Assistance in the
Establishment of a
New State Medical
School

DURATION
SPONSOR
SUPERVISOR
7/1/80 - University Psycholog-Dean Ronald E. Fox,
6/30/81 ical Services, Inc. School of Profes
sional Psychology

7/1/80 - Veterans Administra- Dr. John R. Beljan, 3,561,635
6/30/81 tion
Vice President for
Health Affairs

Cont inuation C.E.T.A . Job Factory 1/1/80 - Ci ty of Da yton SubGov e r :-.:-.e :-. '::
9/30/80 gra nt
Pu.:ilic .5i!r vice Subgrant
4001R3

These funds are to be used for
facu l ty s a la ri es and benefits.

Thi s prog ram partially funds the
comprehe nsive career counseling
pro'.)ra,11 at t i1e Women's Ca r eer
Center.

7/1/80 - Health Resource Ad- Dr, Jean Sullivan,
6/30/81 ministration, Bureau Assistant Profeseor
of Health ProfessionsNursing

22,040

This t raine e s hip program is for
stud e n t s enrolled in the Mas t er of
Sc i ence deg ree program in Rehabil
itation/Community Health Nurs ing .

New Govern- Production of Visual 3/6/80 - Ohio Department of
ment Instruc-and Verbal Communi 9/30/80 Education
tional Con- cation -- Simulation
tract
and Multimedia
3976C3

Dean Roger Iddings,
Education

14,761

This p roj ect cover s t wo dri ve r
educat i on wor ksh ops for s pring and
summer of 1980 for teachers on the
graduate level.

Insulin Research of 7/1/80 - Fraternal Order of
Diabetes in Children 7/1/83
Eagles Ohio State
Auxiliary

Dr. Nancy Bigley,
Professor/Chairer,
Microbiology1 and
Dr. Charles Whartm
Associate Professor
Pediatrics
Dr. James Dillehay,
Professor,
Education

6,240

New Private
Research
Grant
4360¥0

Renewal of
WSU League of IGE
Governmental Schools - 1980 Public Schoci 1981
Systems Instructional
Contract
3963EO

7/1/80 - Member Schools
6/15/81

Mrs. Elenore Koch,
Vice Pres ident

ABSTRACT
Paoe 3
This is an agreement between the
School of Professional Ps ycho logy
and th e University Ps ychologica l
Services, I nc ., for services.

38,555

Rene wal of
Professional Nurse
Government
Traineeship Program
Instructional
Grant
4019G3

New Govern
ment Public
Service
Agreement
4025R3

Title VII Hospital
ity Program

7/1/80 - City of Dayton
9/30/80

Ms. Sallie Collins
Director, Women's
Career Center

New Private
Research
Agreement

Re1earch Fund

7/1/80 - Hoffmann LaRoche,
indefin- Inc.
ite

Or. Jeffrey Rossio
Assistant Professor
Microbiology and
Immunology

U61YO

,J

AMOUNT
33,380

-

This is a progr am to a c hie ve better
methods of control and bet ter
methods of adminis t er ing insulin
based on the insulin and insulat
ing body stud i es .

11,300

Serv i ces in sup port o f the IGE
(Individual i zed Gu i ded Education)
League are being per f ormed by the
College of Education for the par
ticipating schools.

19,700

Thi s is a job rea dine ss /ca r e er
development prog ram for CETA
participants preparing for work
in hotels, motels, restaurants,
and related institutions.

1,000 Migration Inhibition Fa ctor {MI~
testing
of thymosin fractions
is being conducted.
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AWARD TYPE ,
ACCOUNT NO.
TITLE
DURATION
SPONSOR
Add ition to Biomedical Research 4/1 / 80 - Division of Resea rch
Grant
3/ 31/ 8 l Resourc es , 011115
Govr r nmrn t
I n s t1 t uti onal
Su p po rt Gr ant
J6 10H3

SUPERVISOR
Dr. Flrian HutchirIJS
Doan, College of
Science a nd Engi
neering

AMOUN T
ABSTRACT
Paqe 4
1,317 This ~dd ilion l e an I nc rease in
fun di ng t ha t was mad e a vailable fo r
th i s progr am f o r FY 198 0 .

Addit i on to Biomedical Research
Gover nment
Grant
I nstit u t io nal
Support Grant
4354HO

4/ 1/ 80 - Di visio n of Re search Dr . John R. Bel jan
3/ 31/ 81 Reso urces, DHHS
Vice Preside nt of
Heal th Af fair s

New Gove rn - University Resident
ment Research Research Program
Agreement
Appointment
3625K3

7/ 1/ 80 - Air Force Of fice of
6/ 30/81 Sc i en t i fi c Resea rch
(Appointme nt a t
WPAFB)

Dr . Noel Nussbaum,
As s ocia t e Pr o f e s 
sor, Physiology

40 , 083 The supervisor is conduct1:,g b iomedi
cal research deal ing with fu nct i on ,
property and interaction between
bioJogical tissue and mechanica l
forces . Al so he i s p r eparing a
catalog of i mpact dev i ces and ca p
a bili t ie s i n t he NATO b iodynami c
commu ni ty .

Continuation Regu lat ion of Rat
Government
Liver Fatty Acid
Research
Synthetase
Grant
4357HO

7/ 1/ 80 - Na t i onal Institute
6/ 30/ 81 of Arthritis, Metab
o l ism and Digestive
Diseases

Dr . Parke Flick,
Assistant Profes
sor, Biologi cal
Chemi stry

33 1 136 Thi s res ea rch con cer n s the mec ha n
isms invo l ve d i n t he r e gu l a t i on of
s yn t he si s of fatty a cid s ynt he t as e
in r a t l i ver at the mo l ecular l e veL
Th i s wi ll de fin e th e eve nt s whi c h
l ead to reg ul a ti on of t he leve l s of
f atty ac id s ynthetas e i n the i nt a ct
anima l.

Dr. Jerro ld S.
Petrofsky and
Dr. Cha ndler
Phillips, Associate
Professors, Eng i 
neering

34 ,781 Thi s r e sea r ch encompa s ses t e st i ng
o f a mic r op r oces sor c ont r o ll e d
s timula t o ~ Thi s de vi c e is intende d
to r e store ab i l ity to sta nd and
wal k in parapleg i cs whos e paralysi s
was t he r e sult of lesions of the
s pina l co r d wh i ch ha ve l e ft the
c e ll bod i es of the al pha moto r
neuron pool inner va t ing the leg s
intac t .

Renewal of
Aerosyace Medicine
Government
Residency Progra111
Ins tructional
Gran t
442450

7/1/80 - National Aeronautics Dr. Stanley Mohler,
6/ 30/ 81 and Space Admini
Profe ssor , Commun
ity Medicine; and
stra tion
Director of Aero
space Medicine

208,99J Th i s p r og ram pro vides s pec i al i ze d
po st- M.D. training in a e ro s pace
medic i ne . Trainees a r e st ud en ts
of un usua l promi se wi th a n interest
i n aero space medic al ac tiv iti es,
who al r eady hol d doct orate s in
medicine.

Add i tion to Equipment Fabrica
Pr iva te Re tion
■ earch Pur
chase Orders
3793Y2

7/1/80 - NCR Microelectronics Mr. Howard DuFour,
indefin- Div.; Battelle Col- Instrument Model
ite
umbus Laboratories
Maker

Continuation Microprocessor Sti.m- 7/1/ 80 ulation of Muscle in 6/30/81
Government
the Paralyzed
Research
Grant
3624R3

National Institute
o f Neurological and
Communicative Dis
orders and Stroke

5 , 025 Th is add ition i s an increase in
fu ndinq that wa s made av a i l a bl e for
t h is progra m f o r FY 19 80.

955 Th is contract is fo r f abrication of

mater i als and equ ipme nt upon request
and i nvolves various com?a nies i n
Dayton and surrounding area.

1.WARD TYPE•
TITLE
DURATION
SPONSOR
SUPERVISOR
AMOUNT
ACCOU~T NO.
Renewal of
Regulation and Fune- 8/1/80 - National Institute Or. Parta b Varandani 14 3 ,454
Government
tion of Insulin
7/31/81 of Arthritis, Metab-Fels Prof essor , Bio
Research
Degradation
olism, and Digestivelogical Chemistry
Grant
Diseases
and Endocrinology
4250HO

Co ntinuation A Distributed Data
Private
Collecti on and
Research
Processing System
Agreement
3759Y2

Indefin SR L (Systems Re- Dr, Robe rt Dixon,
ite
search Lab) ControlsProfesso r ; and
Division
Dr. Larry Cr um,
Associate Professo r,
Computer Science

New Govern- Cardio-Respiratory
8/1/80 - National Heart,Lung,Dr. Jerr old s.
ment Researd!Responses to Isomet- 7/31/81 and Blood Institute,Petrofsky and
Grant
rics
DHHS-NIH
Or. Chandler
3626H3
Phillips,Associate
Professors,
Engineering

The inves t i gat or s a r e providin
servicc5 for de~igning 3nd i ~ ~le

ment i ng a d i st r ibu t ed da t a col lec
ti on and proc essing system.
64,566

Blood pressure , heart r ate and ven 
tilation dur i ng i s ome tr ic e xercis e
are being examined to see ho~ these
are correlate d to t he f iber c ompo
sit ion of the muscl e s , musc l e tem
perat ure and blood f l ow i n t he
skele tal muscl e of an an ima l.

New Govern
ment Public
Service
Grant
4028Y3

Ohio Performance and 7/1/80 - Ohio Arts Council
Conceptual Show~ase 7/1/81

Michae l B. Jones,
Director, WSU Art
Gallery

5,820

Work of selected Ohio a rt i sts is to
be publi c iz ed in DI ALOGUE ~a gaz l~e .
Projects completed i n Wi nte r, 198 1 ,
are to be pres en t ed to th e public
in April , 19 81 at WSU a nd a catalog
of these is t o be di s tribu t ed
nat iona lly.

1'ddition to
Government
Research
Grant
4431CO

Developme nt of a
10/1/79- Ohio Department of
Practical Data Sys 9/30/80 Health, Bureau of
tem for Statewide
Maternal and Child
Health
Surveillance of Per
inatal Problems

Or. Winslow Bashe,
Professor, Community
Medicine

5,500

Addit ional funds are provided fo r
increa sed costs i n computer p r o
gramm i ng and utilization.

Cont i nuation Veterans Cost-of
Government
Instruction Program
Instructionalfor Academic Year
Grant
1980-81
3929F3

New Private
Research
Grant
4362YO

7/1/80 - Office of Education,Mrs. Elenore Koch,
6/30/81 Veterans Program
Vice Presiden t for
Branch
Student Affairs

Inununologic Study of 5/1/80 - Dayton Area Heart
Hwt1an Lymphomas and 4/30/81 Association
Leukemias

Dr. Al Batata,
~~~n~iate Professor
Pathology; and Dr,
Wei Zen Wei, Lab
Supervisor, Innunol 
ogy

s

5,000

AllS THACT
Po1oe 5
The l ong t erm qoal of this research
is t o el ucidat~ the roles of insu
l in-degrad i ng processes in healt h
and in the et ioloq y of d iabe t es
melli t us . The obJectives are to
inve sti g ate th e st ructure , physio
logi c functi ons a nd regulatory
mech a n is ms of glu t a t hione-i ns u lin
transhydrog e na se and of A and B
cha i ns pept id ases.

29,241

This grant p r ov ide s funds for
veterans ' educat i on .

20,000

This .study is inyestiqating the
origin ana behavior of lyrnpho r e ticular malignancy, lymphomas and
leukemias.
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A)(>.RD TYPE,
ACCOutlT NO.
TITLE
New Govern- Director of Payohi
ment Develop-atric Training and
ment ContractEducation
4443CO

DURATION
SPONSOR
2/19/80- Ohio Department of
6/30/81 Mental Health and
Mental Retardation

SUPERVISOR
Pr. Barry Blackwoll,
Professor, Psychi
atry, Pharmacology

CD

.0

i
cZ

New Govern- Consulting Servicea, 5/15/80- Ohio Board of legentsMr. St ephen Simon,
ment Develop-Ohio State-Assi1ted 5/15/81
Directo r , Ha ndi
mentContractColleges
ca pped Student
4036A3
Se rv ices

Paqe 6
AMOUNT
ABSTRACT
40,258 Ob jec t of th is pr og r.:i m is to up
gra<l e c lin ica l services at the
Da yton Me ntal Health and Deve l op
mcnt.:il Ce nt e r and of t he hospita l
as a site f o r tra ini ng of studen t s
and r es id e nts i n th e f ield of me n
t a l he alth .
20,000 Ha nd icapped St uden t Services is
a ss i s t i ng o t he r s t ate institutions
in the i r e xaminat ion of ha ndi
c apped p rogr am pos s ibilities on
thei r ind i v i dua l c ampuses .

Continuation Bob Hipple Labora
Private Gifts tory for Cancer
for Research Research
43JSYO

9/1/79- Miscellaneous donocs Dr. Martin Murphy,
indefinDirector, Dob
ite
Hipple Laboratory
for Cancer Research

4,293 Tti l s f 11 nd supports t he 1.-.tinra to rv

New Govern- Great Miami Ground
ment Research water Quality Study
Agreement
3627RJ

7/28/80- Miami Valley Region-Dr, Ronald Schmidt,
9/30/81 al Planning Commie- Professor and Chair1ion
man, Geology

40,000 Ob jective of this study i s t o s ug
ges t water resource ma na geme nt op
tions which could be i mpleme nted
to preven~ reduce or el im inate the
degradation of drink i ng wa ter
sources,

fo r re r. c-arch jn t c t he ca uses and
cur e of c a ncer.

Renewal of
Government
Research
Grant
3724N2

Effect of Stress on 6/1/80 - u. s. Army Research Dr. Peter Calcott,
Survival of Bacteria 5/31/81 Office
Assistant Professor
in Arctic
Biological Sciences

39,773 This is a study to i mprove t he

Addition to
Government
Research
Grant
4243HO

Genetics of Hyper
tension and Associ
ated Variables

7/1/79 - National Heart, Lung Dr. Roger Siervogel,
6/30/80 and Blood Institute Fels Professor,
(total
Pediatrics
to 1982)

1,352 This increased funding for the

New Govern
ment Public
Service Con
tract
4013R3

Evaluation of Tacti 7/1/80 - Miami Valley Region-Dr. James Walker,
cal Crime Suspension 9/30/81 al Planning Commis- Associate Pro fessor
sion
Political Science
Unit and Anti-Fenc
ing Program

4,757 Two f e de rally fund ed Cr im i na l Jus

7/1/79 - National Heart, Lung Dr. Robert Gotshall
12/31/80 and Blood Institute Associate Professor
Physiology

2,579 This increased funding for the
project is to cover various costs.

Addition to Effect of Pressure
on Renal Blood Flow
Government
and Function
Research
Granc 4337HO

New Govern
inent Public
Service Con
tract 4007C3

Curriculum Workshop
for Business and
Office Education
(BOS) Teachen

7/1/80 - Oh io Department of
6/30/81 Education

Dr. Harry Ertel,
Associate Professor
Education

me t hodology of de tectio n and e num
era t ion of pote ntial pat hoge ns and
other organisms of public he al t h
significance in Arctic env i ron.c ent,
project is to cover various costs.

tice programs desi gne d t o reduce
the incide nce of se l ected crime s
are being evaluated in terms of
their performance and i mpacts .

16,996 This is a one-week workshop for 100
participants, conducted for these
teachers at Tri-County Joint Voca
tional School.

"lf"RD TYPE,

TITLE
ACCO\J!'IT NO.
DURATION
SPONSOR
SUPERVISOR
continuat i on Psychophysiological 7/1/80 - Ohio Dept. of MentalDr. Ka thl e en Glaus,
Governme nt
Response Patterns
6/30/81 Health and Mental
Ass i s t an t Pr ofessor
Resea rch
in Depression
Reta rdat i on
Psychology
Agr e emen t
36 08C3
llew Pr i vate
Research
Grant
4249YO

..,
N

Nursery School Study 7/1/80 - Various Pri vate
8/15/ 80 Donors

Ms . Vi r g i ni a Cr a ndall
Fe l s Professor,
Ps yc h ia t r y

ABSTRACT
Page 7
AMOUNT
Ps
ychophysi
ological
re s ponses are
62,993
being studied from women suffering
depression a nd from two c o ntro l
gr oups comprised of nondepressed
wome n.
13,881 Chi ldre n 's ach ieveme nt behaviors
an d de velopmenta l c hanges are being
s tud i ed.

Add ition
Ohio Ur ba n Un i ver
Gover r. ~en t
sity Demons tration
Institut ionalPrograms
Support
Grant 3974R3

1/ 1/ 80 - Ohio Board o f
12/ 31/ 80 Rege nts

Dr. Willard Hutze l,
Dean , College of
Conti nu ing Ed. and
Commu nity Ed.

7,49 9 This grant gives support to uni ver
sity commu ni t y training progra ms.

New Govern- On-Lot Wa ste Water
ment Instruc-Conference
tional Grant
3629C3

7/ 1/ 80 - Ohio Department of
8/3 0/ 80 Health

Mr . James D. Luca s ,
As soc i ate Profe ssor
Bi olog i cal Sciences

6, 300 This program provides training for
50 sanitarians on private sewage
s ystems in Oh i o.

New Govern- Design and Develop
ment Rese.rch ment of Seismic
Grant
Guided Wave Techni3631C3
ques in Coal Seams

7/1/ 80 - Ohi o Coal Research
6/30/ 81 Laboratori es Assoc ia t i on through Ohio
Board of Regents

Dr . Be njami n Richa rd
Professor, Geology ;
Dr . Paul Wolf e , As soci a t e Professor,
Phys i cs; Dr . Byron
Kulander, Associate
Professor, Geology

40,00 0 This seismic bo r ehole-to - borehole
t e chnique i s bei ng designed to
meas ure con ti nui ty of coa l s i n t he
e astern Uni t ed St ates prior to a
min i ng opera t ion .

Renewal of
Government
Grants
9720FO

7/1/80 - Department of Educa-Mrs. Eleno re Koch, 1,996,990
7/30/81 tion and Health Re- Vice Pres i dent of
(total of
sources Administra- Student Affairs; and seven)
tion of DHHS-PHS
Mr. David Darr,
Financial Aid

Student Financial
Aid Programs

Programs covered: Suppleme ntal Ed
c at i onal Oppo r tunity; National Di
rec t Student Loan; Col l e ge \,ork
Study; Nu r sing Scholarship; ~u rsing
Loa n; Hea lth Profess i ons Loan; and
Except ional Need Schol ars h ip .

New Govern- Unsteady Jet Flap
ment Researc:hAnalysis for Active
Grant
Flight Control
3630K3

8/1/80 - Ai r Force Office of Ors. Will iam Wells
7/31/81 Scientific Research and He rma nn Vie ts,
Professors, Eng i neer
ing

25,864 I t i s fe l t t ha t the outcome o f thi s
research e ff o rt will have direct
application t o such flight control
systems as gu st a l le viation , aero 
e l astic mode con tro l and thrust
vecto ring.

Conti nuation The Solubility of
Government
Gases in Liquids
Research
Grant
3632H3

9/1/80 - Nati onal Institute Dr. Rubin Batti no,
8/31/81 of General Medical Professor, Chemistry
Sciences, DHHS-PHSNIH

44,276 High precis i on measur ements on the
solubility of var i o,,s gases i:i pure
water are be ing made. De velO j>::ie nt
of a micro-f l ow gas solubili t ~
apparatus which is connected to a
mini-computer is being cont i nued .
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AWARD T'iPE,
ACCOU:.T NO .

TITLE

ca
co

New Govern
Endowme nt Program
ment Develop Consultancy
ment Contract
4032C3

E

New Govern
ment Research
Grant
363 4R3
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DURAT ION

SPONSOR

7/1/80 - Ohio Museums Asso6/30/81 ciation/ Ohio Arts
Counci l

The Effects of the 8/1/80 - Small Business Ad Reha bil i tat ion Act 7/ 31/81 ministration
of 1973 on Federal
Contract Activity
by Small Bus i nesses

SUPERVISOR
Mr. Michael Jones,
Direc t or, Art
Galle ry

Renewal of
Government
Research
Grant
4247HO

Assessment of
Skeletal Maturity

7/1/ 80 - National Institute
6/30/ 81 of Child Health and
Human Development

Dr. Alexande r Roche
Fels Professor of
Pediatrics

Continuation
Private
Research
Agreements
3633X 2

Analytical Services Indefin- Various Companies
ite
Periods

7/1/80 - The Ohio Historical
6/30/81 Society

assistance are being provided to
selected small business concerns by
qualified students or faculty mem 
bers.
98,832 Development of better me thods for

assessment of skeletal maturation
from hand-wrist , foot-ankle and
vertebral column radiographs is
being continued .

Dr. T. O. Tiernan
Professor,Chemistxy
Director of Brehm
Laboratory

6,800 Analytical services continue t o be
prov ided as ordered.

Mr. Brent Huntsman
Assistant to the
Director, Brehm
Labor a tory

17,500 Analytical services are being pro
vided to the Ohio EPA for th e anal
ysis of water samples for ethylene
and p r opane.

New Pr i vate
Curricu lum Develop- 7/1/8 0 - The Columbus Founda Dr. Satya Sangal
Instructional ment
6/ 30/83 tion/Ad Hoc Commis Assoc iate Pro fessor
Community Medicine
sion on Geriatric
Grant
Medicine
4444YO

Renewal Gov- Assistantship in
ernrnent Public Labor History
Service Grant
4O37R3

2,00 0 One o r more co nsul tants are to be
employed to advise ga llery director
on app~c~ch Ps to bui ld an endo~-ment
for the ga l lery.

2,250 Management c o uns eli ng and technical

Mr. William Evans ,
Ass istan t Dean,
College of Business
and Administration

8/4/80
7/3 /8 1
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61,781 This is a su r vey to dete r mine the
costs and ~enefits of compliance to
the regula t ions. Policy recommen
dations are to be made on ho w SBA
can alter laws and regulations to
provide small businesses with a
broader range of compliance alter
nati ves .

1 0/1/80 - Small Bus i ness Ad9/30/81 ministra t ion

New GovernAircrew Workload
ment Research Measures
Contract
4363LO

/\ BSTRACT

Dr. Rober t Premus,
Associate Pro fessor
Economics; and
Dr. David Karns,
Director, Cen ter
for Research Devel
opment

New GovernCounseling ment Instruc- Technical Assist
tional Conance
tract
39 68RO

Laboratory Services 6/30/80 - Ohio E P A
New Govern
ment Research Agreement
6/2 9/ 81
Contract
J6 35T3

AMOUNT

Wright-Patterson Air Dr. Stanley Mohler
Force Base
frofessQr, Commun
ity Medi.cine
Dr. Patrick Nolan
Associate Professor
Library Administra
tion

150,000 This program enables the School of
Medici ne t o train phy sici ans to
meet the heiq~tened demand ty
old er people for improved health
care .
150,292 This study is to document tech ni ques

concerning t he determinat ion of air
crew workload as usP.d hy m,in11f,.rt-11Ters in achieving certif ication.
3,000 This is a project to collect and
preserve labor records and papers.
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I.

Acceptance of Gifts and Donations
Dr. Kegerreia reported that since the last meeting of
the Board of Trustees, the University received the follow
ing gifts. Acknowledgements have been sent to the donors,
and he recommended the Board's formal acceptance of these
gifts.
To the University Library
From:

Mr. Gary L. Nied
Division of Air Pollution Control
2 7 3 5 Broadway A venue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
Gift-in-kind - 14 Technical
Journals - estimated value $20. 00
Dr. Khu rs hid Ahmad
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
50 Journal Issues
52 Books
Dr. Charles Berry
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
8 Books
57 Serial Issues
Carnegie Commission on Higher E ducat ion
2150 Shattuck A venue
Berkeley, California 93704
35 Books
Dr. Rob e rt J. Kegerrei s
Wright Stat e Un iversity
Dayton, Oh io 45435
100 Books

September 16 and 17, 1980

Mr. Charles J . DiBona, President
Ame rican Petroleum Institute
2101 L Street, Northwest
Washington, D. C. 20037

1 Book
Mr. Robert eist
5416 Susan Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45415
110 Periodical Issues
Dr. Edgar H . Hemmer
Wright St ate University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
50 Journal Issues
Dr. Jerry Hubschman
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
1 Book

The Institute for the Study of
Human Knowledge
Box 368
Glen Ellyn, Illinois 6013 7
1 Book
Leslie Jaffe
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
6 Books
Ms. Laura Jepsen
1401 High Road
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
1 Book
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Dr. Inder P. Khera
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 4543 5
25 Books
Mr. Joseph S. Mikovich, President
The Lunkenheimer Company
P. 0. Box 14360
Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
1 Book
Ms. Corinne Piper
3003 Freyer Rd.
Elida, Ohio 45807
2 Books
Dr. Harper A. Roehm
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
15 Books
Mr. Roland Swale
37 Ohio Street
Fairborn, Ohio 45324
52 Music Scores
519 Sheets of Coral Music
(for Music Library)
Threshold Foundation Bureau
7 Regency Terrace
London SW7 3QW
England
1 7 sets of Books
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Mrs. John Turner
Sea Mist A303
275 Beach Road
Tequesta, Florida 33458
89 Recordings
(for Music Library)
Mr. William R. Winslow
3654 Winston Churchill Drive
Dayton, Ohio 45432
2 Books
Mr. Clemen Wolfe
405 Earnshaw Dr.
Dayton, Ohio 45429
7 5 Scientific Serials
Mrs. Marian Wright
1194 Mary Lane West
Miamisburg, Ohio
45342
1 Book
Dr. Edgar E. Hardy
Wright State University
Dayton, Ohio 45435
32 Books
5 5 Journal Is sues
Valued at $100.
Dr. & Mrs. William J . Gealy
163 5 Sundridge Drive
Columbus, Ohio 43221
For Geology
Gift-in-kind Books and Publications
Estimated value $4,089. 10
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FOR WOBC
From Mr. Tom Hierholzer
Baker Auto, Inc. & Chrysler Corp.
Front & High St.
St. Marys, Ohio 45885
Gift-in-Kind Truck Chassis
Estimated value $3,200.
Mr. Tom Hierholzer
Baker Auto, Inc.
Front & High St.
St. Mary~. Ohio 45885
Gift-in-Kind Transa.xle Assembly
Estimated value $432.
Ford Motor Company
12 72 3 Telegraph Rd.
Detroit, Michigan 48239
Gift-in-Kind 18 pieces of Material
Spriggs Oldsmobile, Inc.
Charles L. Spriggs
216 N. Main St.
Celina, Ohio 45822
Gift-in-Kind G. M. Mini-Theatre &
118 Tapes
Estimated value $500.
Mr. Edward Noble
Western Ohio Educational F oundation
St. Marys, Ohio 45885
Gift-in-kind Tools, Equipment,
Supplies, & Furnitures
Estimated value $44, 06 5. 15
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FOR THE SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
From The Dayton Hellenic Cultural Society
500 Belmonte Park. N.
Dayton. Ohio 4540 5
Gift-in-Kind - Bronze Bust of Hippocrates
Estimated value $43. 100.
FOR SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
From Mr. James H. Waxweiler
Vice- President and Director
Research and Technology
Armco, Inc.
Middletown. Ohio 45043
Gift-in-kind
MAC 700 Scanning
Electron Microscope
FOR WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY ARCHIVES
From Mrs. Anne T. White
9393 Midnight Pass Road
Apartment 205N
Sarasota. Florida 33581
A collection of 19th century
documents and papers donated
in memory of Frederick A. White
Estimated value $75. 00
FOR WRIGHT ST A TE UNIVERSITY
From Dr. George E. Kirk
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435
An Armstrong Air Conditioner Unit
Estimated value $2 50.
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FOR WHIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY ART GALLFR\'
l• ' 1•1,r11

I >u11:1

S1·111 · 111

Frontline
11 West 42nd St.
New York, N. Y.
2
1
1
1

-

1
1
1
1
1

-

10036

Lithographs by Mary Bauermeister
Lithograph by Red Grooms
Lithograph by Fransisco Zuniga
Silk screen, lithograph by
Robert Rauschenberg
Lithograph by Alexander Calder
Original graphic by Larry Rivers
Lithograph by Bearden
Silk screen, collage, by James Rosenquist
Lithograph by Ilya Bolotowski

Approximate value $5. 600

RESOLUTION 81 - 7
RESOLVED that the gifts and donations listed above are hereby
accepted.
Mrs . James moved the above resolution be adopted.
Mr. Younger seconded and the motion was unanimously
approved by roll call vote.
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J.

Educational Exchange Agreement between Wright State
University and the University of Bradford
Dr. Kegerreis proposed that the Board ratify the agree
ment which they had before them establishing an educational
exchange program between Wright State University and the
University of Bradford, United Kingdom. It is expected that
this will enhance international cooperation for the advance
ment of research, service and teaching. and will promote
cultural understanding between the two nations. It calls for
the establishment of visiting and exchange programs for
faculty and students. a system for the exchange of informa
tion in support of research and teaching. possible agreements
for the transfer of academic credit and programs, and to
reflect the interest of local and business communities served
by both universities. Dr. Kegerreis recommended ratification
of the agreement.

RESOLUTION 81 - 8
RESOLVED that the Exchange Agreement Between Wright State Uni
versity and the University of Brandford, United Kingdom be ratified.
Mr. Torley moved the above resolution be adopted.
Mrs. James seconded and the motion was unanimously
approved by voice vote.

r
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AN EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BRADFORD

Wright State University of Dayton. Ohio, U.S.A. , and the University
of Bradford. Bradford, U.K. , desiring to enhance international
cooperation for the advancement of research, service and teaching,
and to promote the cultural understanding of their respective
countries, hereby enter into an agreement to achieve these
objectives by adopting the following principles which had been
established through mutual consultations:

1.

to establish a visiting and/or exchange programme for
scholars, teachers, and students between the two
Un'iversities;

2.

to establish a system for the exchange of information
to support research and teaching at both institutions;

3,

to consider agreements for the transfer of academic
credits for exchange students;

4.

to facilitate arrangements for the exchange o f
scholars, teachers, and students on a case-by-case
basis;

5.

to establish programmes to reflect the interests of
the local and business communities served by both
Universities;

6.

to appoint a representative in each University to
mainta in liaison with the other.

'i.gn e d:

Pr sident,
Wright State University ,
Dayton, Ohio
Vice-Chance l lor,
University o f Bradford
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K.

Report on Investments
Dr. Kegerreis stated that a report on the University ' s
investments dated August 31, 1980 had been received and
distributed to th Board earlier . The report w ill be filed
with the official records of the Board of Trustees .

XIV .

UNFINISHED B SINESS
Mr . illiam s tat d that th ere was no unfinished business
at this time .

XV .

NEW BUSINESS
Proposed Calendar Dat es for 1980 - 81 Board meetings.
Mr. Gilliam gave the follo wing dates for the Board of
Trustees meetings for 1980 - 81.
November 12 - 13, 1980
Wednesday and Thursday
February 3 - 4, 1981
Tuesday and Wednesday
April 14 - 15, 1981
Tuesday and Wednesday
June 9 - 10, 1981
Tuesday and Wednesda y
(June 13, 1981 Commencement) aturday
September 1 - 2, 1981
Tuesday and Wednes day

XVI.

ADJOURNMENT
The me eting was adjourned at 10:53 a. m.

0. Edward Pollock, Secretar y
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